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The Faculty o f the College o f Architecture
E d m u n d  E z r a  D a y , S.B., A.M ., Ph.D., LL.D., President of the 
University.
G il m o r e  D. C l a r k e , B.S., L.H.D., A.I.A.(Hon.), A.S.C.E., F.A.S. 
L.A., Dean and Professor of Regional Planning.
J o h n  N e a l  T i l t o n , j r . ,  M.Arch., A .I . A., Professor of Architecture 
and Secretary of the College.
C l a r e n c e  A u g u s t in e  M a r t i n , D.Sc., F.A.I.A., Professor of Archi- 
ture, Emeritus.
O l a f  M a r t i n i u s  B r a u n e r , Professor of Drawing and Painting, 
Emeritus.
F r a n c k e  H u n t in g t o n  B o s w o r t h , A.B., F.A.I.A., Professor of 
Architecture, Emeritus.
G e o r g e  Y o u n g , j r . ,  B.Arch., F.A.I.A., Professor of Architecture.
C h r i s t ia n  M i d j o , Professor of Fine Arts.
R a l p h  W r ig h t  C u r t i s , B.S.A., M.S.A., Professor of Ornamental 
Horticulture.
L e r o y  P. B u r n h a m , M.S. Arch., A.I.A., Professor of Architecture.
A l e x a n d e r  D u n c a n  S e y m o u r , B.S .A r c h . ,  A.I.A., A n d r e w  D ic k s o n  
W h i t e  P r o f e s s o r  o f  A r c h i t e c t u r e .
E u g e n e  D a v i s  M o n t i l l o n , B.Arch., F.A.S.L.A., A.I.A., Professor 
of Landscape Architecture.
D o n a l d  L o r d  F in l a y s o n , M .A., Professor of Fine Arts.
H u b e r t  E . B a x t e r , B.Arch., Professor of Architecture.
E d w a r d  L a w s o n , B.S., M.L.D., F.A.A.R., F.A.S.L.A., Associate 
Professor of Landscape Architecture.
J o h n  A. H a r t e l l , B.Arch., Associate Professor of Architecture. In 
charge of instruction in Fine Arts.
F r e d e r ic k  O. W a a g e , A.M., M.F.A., Associate Professor of the 
History of Art and Archaeology.
W a l t e r  K in g  S t o n e , Assistant Professor of Fine Arts.
K e n n e t h  L. W a s h b u r n , M.F.A., Assistant Professor of Fine Arts.
J a m e s  O . M a h o n e y , A.B., F.F.A., F.A.A.R., Assistant Professor of 
Fine Arts.
P a u l  A t k i n s  U n d e r w o o d , M.F.A., Assistant Professor of the His­
tory of Art.
T h o m a s  W. M a c k e s e y , B.Arch., M.C.P., A.I.A., Assistant Professor 
of Regional Planning and Secretary of the Faculty.
A. H e n r y  D e t w e i l e r , B.Arch., Assistant Professor of Architecture.
J o h n  M. S it t o n , B.F.A., F.A.A.R., Assistant Professor of Fine Arts.
C h a r l e s  H. W a r n e r , j r . ,  A.B., B.Arch., Instructor in Architecture.
R o b e r t  P. L a n g , A.B., M .A., B.S., Librarian and Instructor in Fine 
Arts.
The College o f Architecture
DEVELOPED AT CORNELL AS A
UNIT OF THE UNIVERSITY A t  C o r n e l l  f r o m  t h e  f i r s t
there was a place in the uni­
versity system for a school of Architecture. Although it owes its 
foundation to the Federal and State governments and Ezra Cornell, 
this University derives its distinctive character primarily from the 
ideas of Andrew Dickson White, one of its sponsors who became its 
first president. The initial plan of organization, which the trustees 
adopted at their first meeting in 1865, was White’s plan. It called for 
the setting up of certain essential departments of instruction, one of 
which was to be Architecture. That was something bold and new, to 
recognize a means of higher education in that sort of training.
A modest department of Architecture was established in 1871, 
three years after the University was opened. It was fortunate to have 
President White himself for a patron. He had cultivated an intelligent 
interest in architecture from boyhood, as he records in his autobiog­
raphy, and during journeys abroad his ‘pet extravagance’ had been 
the collection of books and other material relating to it. He gave the 
new department all that had accumulated—a large architectural 
library and several thousand architectural photographs, drawings, 
casts, models, and other items of material from all parts of Europe—a 
collection then almost if not quite unique. His gift formed the nucleus 
of an increasingly useful library and store of illustrative equipment.
In the course of time, as the University perfected its organization, 
the department became the College of Architecture, having grown to 
a respectable size and given other evidence of maturity. In 1922 it 
took under its charge a well developed course in Landscape Architec­
ture, adopting a department which the College of Agriculture at 
Cornell had been rearing since 1904. This union has proved to be 
invigorating, for it has been made to enrich the instruction in Archi­
tecture and Landscape Architecture alike. A department of Painting 
and Sculpture, organized in 1921, has had a similar effect, demonstrat­
ing the mutual value of correlated instruction in kindred arts. A uni­
versity department, Regional and City Planning, subsidized for a 
period of five years (1935-1939 incl.) by the Carnegie Corporation, 
was made a part of the College of Architecture in 1935. As long ago^  
as 1922 the college set a limit to the number of its students and de­
vised a selective method of admission. It now has a faculty of twenty
and enrolls about 150 students. Teachers and students in such a pro­
portion can mix together freely and the instruction and criticism can 
be made quite individual.
While the College of Architecture is distinctively a professional 
school aiming at professional competence it can not afford to forget 
that it is a unit in a system of education and that its professional 
graduates are the better for being educated persons. That conviction 
may be reflected to some extent in the catalogue of courses, but not 
all of its effects can be catalogued. It is implicit in the teaching. It 
accounts for the credit to be earned by elective studies and for this 
college’s organic articulation with various other university divisions. 
The candidate for any of the professional degrees normally does much 
of his work under professors of other arts and sciences. In his leisure 
time he can find means of acquaintance with any of the diverse human 
interests that occupy the members of a university.
THE PROFESSIONAL COURSES
r e q u i r e m e n t s  f o r  t h e  d e g r e e s  The student’s work is planned
to lead to one of several profes­
sional degrees: in Architecture to the degree of Bachelor of Archi­
tecture (B.Arch.), in Landscape Architecture to that of Bachelor of 
Landscape Architecture (B.L.A.), in Art (Teacher Training Course) 
to that of Bachelor of Fine Arts (B.F.A.), in Painting and Sculpture 
to those of Bachelor of Arts (A.B., College of Arts and Sciences) and 
Master of Fine Arts (M .F.A., Graduate School), and in Regional and 
City Planning to that of Master in Regional Planning (M.R.P., 
Graduate School). Typical courses of study are described and analyzed 
on pages 18-26.
It is inadvisable for anyone not vitally interested to attempt the 
work of any of these courses of study. The normal period of each of 
them is five years, although a student w ith exceptionally thorough 
preparation can satisfy the requirements for the degree in somewhat 
less time. Some students who have entered the college after taking an
A.B. degree have earned the professional degree in as little time as 
three and one-half years. About three-tenths of the average entering 
class have had some college experience. In no case, however, can the 
rate of a beginner’s progress be predicted, because that w ill depend in 
large part upon the quality of his work, not alone upon the quantity 
of it. In any term the number of hours work that the student is 
permitted to carry is determined by the grade of what he has already 
done. For that reason the length of time required for the completion 
of the course w ill depend in any case upon the student’s ability as
indicated by his scholastic record. Any crowding of the student’s 
work, however, is disapproved because the time-element alone is 
important in the training for a creative profession.
e l e c t i v e
s t u d i e s  As a general rule the first year of each professional course 
is designed to lay the foundation for the major subjects 
of the technical program and incidentally to permit the first-year 
student to test his fitness to go on with that program. Throughout 
the remaining four years opportunities for elective studies are offered 
in such a sequence that increasing maturity of mind may enable the 
student to make the most profitable use of them. In each of these pro­
fessional courses of study about one-fifth of the work leading to the 
degree is elective, consisting of studies to be chosen by the student 
himself, w ith the advice and approval of members of the Faculty, 
from the offerings of any college of the University. Such studies are 
intended to be liberally educational, developing some native intel­
lectual faculty or interest quite outside the range of the professional 
course. A minor part of the time allotted to electives may, however, 
be used for intensive study in some one division of the professional 
requirement in which a student may prove to be either especially 
interested and competent or somewhat deficient.
COURSES OF STUDY
c o r r e l a t e d  Since the professions of architecture and land­
scape architecture are fundamentally similar, the 
corresponding professional courses of study are intimately correlated. 
Much of the instruction, including all that of the first year, is the 
same in both. The work in design is the same for three terms. Later 
on certain problems in design are given jointly. From time to time 
there w ill be a problem of design requiring the formal collaboration 
of architect and landscape architect and occasionally of painter and 
sculptor as well. Even more profitable than the interlocking of the 
courses in Architecture and Landscape Architecture is the daily inter­
mingling of their students, working as they do side by side in the 
drafting room, often under the same instruction, and with the profes­
sors of each department constantly in touch with the students of the 
other. Incidentally, the courses of study are so much alike in the 
earlier years and both are so flexible that a student can make a timely 
change of course if maturing taste and aptitude incline him that way.
Beginning with this academic year (1942-43), the college offers the 
opportunity for those students interested in both architecture and 
landscape architecture to obtain the degree of Bachelor of Architec­
ture (B.Arch.) after five years and the degree of Master of Landscape 
Architecture (M .L.A.) after one additional year of study. A typical 
course of study is described and analyzed on page 22.
FACULTY
a d v i s e r s  A faculty adviser is assigned to every student of the col­
lege. During the student’s first year his adviser is the Dean 
or Professor Tilton. In the first term of the second year the student 
is put under the direction of some other member of the Faculty, who 
serves as his adviser for the rest of his course (except as noted below 
under the head of Select Fields of Study, page 17). The student is 
required to consult w ith his adviser in scheduling courses, particu­
larly those of his elective program, and to obtain his adviser’s 
signature on each term’s study-card. The study-card, listing the 
courses selected for the term, is to be made out, approved by the 
adviser, and filed in the Dean’s office during the last month of the 
preceding term.
IN FORM AL
s t u d i e s  Under certain conditions a qualified student may expe­
dite his progress by pursuing an Informal Study Course, 
in which he w ill be permitted to make some departure from the 
prescribed course of study for the sake of doing more intensive work 
in one or another section of it. This privilege may be accorded by the 
Committee on Admissions to a student who is entering the college 
with a considerable amount of advanced credit. The Faculty may 
grant it to a student who has done especially meritorious work in the 
college and who asks for it by formal petition bearing his faculty 
adviser’s approval. The student admitted to such a course w ill do his 
work under his adviser’s supervision and the Faculty w ill grant him 
periodical credit commensurate w ith his progress.
SELECT FIELDS
o f  s t u d y  A candidate for any of the degrees that the college 
offers may, if found to be qualified, enter upon a 
Select Field of Study for the period of his fourth and fifth years. 
(See page 17 for a list of those fields and a statement of the conditions 
of entrance, and page 18 for typical outlines of three such fields.)
PLA N N IN G  AN D
h o u s i n g  The department of Regional and City Planning 
offers courses of instruction in the principles and 
practice of broad-scale Planning and of Housing. These courses may
be elected by students of the Colleges of Architecture, Engineering, 
and Arts and Sciences and by qualified students of other divisions of 
the University. Further information about them is given on page 23.
IN D U STRIAL
d e s i g n  Instruction in Industrial Design is offered to give the 
student a general knowledge of the special problems 
involved in this increasingly important field of endeavor. A back­
ground of training in architecture is necessary for those who may wish 
to specialize in the field of industrial design. Further information is 
given on page 37.
THESIS
The satisfactory completion of a Thesis is required of every 
candidate for the bachelor’s or master’s degree in the College of 
Architecture. The thesis must be completed during the last term of 
residence. It must consist of an independent study, the subject of 
which has been selected by the student with the Faculty’s approval. 
The thesis is expected to demonstrate the student’s all-round pro­
ficiency in his particular field of study.
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS
a d m i s s i o n  t o  t h e  c o l l e g e  The entrance requirements of the
* College of Architecture are to be 
found in the University s General In form ation Number. The University’s 
rules governing admission to any of its colleges are also given there. 
Prospective students should address the Director of Admissions, Cor­
nell University, Ithaca, N. Y., asking for forms to be used in making 
application for admission. Applications for admission in September 
should be received by June 1. For admission in February candidates 
should apply by January 1. Most classes, particularly those of the 
first year, are on a yearly basis and it is difficult to arrange satisfactory 
schedules for beginners at midyear.
During the summer of 1942 an additional term w ill be offered for 
students in their third and fourth years in order that they may com­
plete the work for the degree sooner than in ordinary circumstances. 
This arrangement w ill make it possible for many young men in this 
College to obtain the degree prior to entrance into the armed forces 
of the United States. If a sufficiently large number of first and second 
year students wish to continue their studies during the summer, the 
Faculty w ill offer instruction for them as well as for upperclassmen.
ADM ISSION TO
a d v a n c e d  s t a n d i n g  A student who has already attended a techni­
cal school or other institution of collegiate 
rank may be admitted at the beginning of the first term or, if a 
satisfactory schedule can be arranged, at the beginning of the second 
term. The applicant is required to meet all entrance requirements and 
to comply with the rules governing admission. In addition he should 
file with the Director of Admissions an official transcript of record of 
his work at the institution already attended, together w ith a certifi­
cate of honorable dismissal therefrom. He should also send a cata­
logue of that institution, writing his name thereon, and marking the 
courses which he has taken as listed in the official transcript. Ad­
vanced credit for courses in the College of Architecture is given only 
upon examination by the department concerned. A preliminary ruling 
w ill, however, be made by the Committee on Admissions on the 
evidence submitted.
GRADUATE
STUDY The Graduate School of Cornell University offers the 
degrees of Master of Architecture (M .Arch.), Master 
of Landscape Architecture (M .L.A.), Master of Fine Arts (M .F.A.), 
and Master in Regional Planning (M.R.P.).
The requirements for advanced degrees are based upon the com­
pletion of a definite period of residence, the presentation of a satis­
factory thesis, and the passing of an examination. The graduate 
student’s work is expected to be independent and original.
In order to be admitted to candidacy for the M.Arch., M .L.A., 
M.F.A., or M.R.P. degree an applicant must be qualified under the 
Graduate School’s general rules of admission (to be found in the 
Announcement o f  the G raduate S chool) and must have had a training at 
least equivalent in quantity or quality to that which this University 
requires of candidates for the baccalaureate degree specializing in 
the undergraduate course that corresponds to the kind of study—his­
torical, theoretical, or creative—which the applicant proposes to 
pursue. The applicant’s credentials and his plan of study must be 
submitted to the executive committee of the Graduate School s Di­
vision of Architecture and Fine Arts and admission is subject to that 
Committee's approval.
The degree of Master in Regional Planning is offered to students 
who satisfactorily meet the requirements as set forth on page 23.
The degree of Master of Fine Arts is awarded upon successful com­
pletion of a specified course of study in the history and practice of the 
Fine Arts, set forth on page 24.
The degree of Master of Landscape Architecture is awarded upon 
successful completion of a specified course of study as set forth on 
page 22.
EQUIPMENT
b u i l d i n g s  The college occupies the third and fourth floors and 
a portion of the basement of White Hall, the top 
floor of Franklin Hall, and a part of Morse Hall. The college offices, 
library, lecture room, and exhibition rooms are on the third floor of 
White Hall. Three drafting rooms, opening together so as to form 
virtually a single room measuring 45 x 156 feet, occupy the entire 
fourth floor. On the top floor of Franklin Hall and in Morse Hall are 
well lighted studios devoted to the work in freehand drawing, paint­
ing, and modeling.
LIBRARIES
The college's library comprises more than 8,000 volumes. 
It is adapted to use as a working collection and to the requirements 
of research. A ll the leading professional periodicals, American and 
foreign, are currently received and are preserved in bound volumes. 
There is also at hand a highly developed collection of photographs, 
color prints, and drawings, and a growing collection of lantern slides, 
many of them in color, which now numbers more than 30,000. The 
University Library, the special libraries of various departments, and a 
‘browsing library’ for recreational reading in Willard Straight Hall, 
the University’s community center, are available to students.
EXHIBITIONS
An art gallery is maintained in Willard Straight Hall, 
primarily for loan exhibitions of paintings, etchings, and sketches by 
eminent contemporary artists. The work of students is currently 
shown in the exhibition rooms of White Hall.
UNIVERSITY
PRIVILEGES The student of the College of Architecture is en­
titled to the use of all the University’s general 
facilities and privileges. He may elect courses of study in any of the 
University s colleges. A ll the usual extra-curricular activities ordi­
narily to be found at a university are practiced at Cornell and are 
open to all students. They include musical and dramatic clubs, under­
graduate publications, religious, social, and professional organiza­
tions, and a great variety of athletic sports both intramural and 
intercollegiate.
LECTURES
University endowments provide numerous public lectures 
in the course of every year, given by visiting scholars, scientists, and 
public men, both American and foreign. A ll such lectures are free to 
members of the University community.
THE STUDEN T’ S
h e a l t h  The University provides for the medical examina­
tion and advising of students, and maintains a clinic 
and an infirmary, w ith a regular staff of physicians, for the care of 
students in case of illness. A ll these provisions are fully described in 
the General In form ation Number.
TUITION
AND FEES Information concerning tu ition , fees, liv in g  conditions, resi­
dential h alls , means of self-help, etc., is given in  the General 
In form ation  Number. That publication gives various other items of informa­
tion applicable to a ll students, and i t  should be read in connection w ith  this 
Announcement.
FELLOWSHIPS AND
SCHOLARSHIPS N ine F irst-Y ear Tuition S chola rsh ips m ay be awarded 
to students registered for their first year in the Col­
lege of Architecture. They pay one-half of the first year’s tu ition. They are 
awarded p rim arily on the basis of financial need. In the discretion of the col­
lege and the President of the U niversity the holder of one of these first-year 
scholarships m ay be awarded the same aid in h is second year provided the 
number of the scholarships does not at any tim e exceed nine.
Three S chola rsh ips m ay be awarded annually to graduates of four-year 
schools, w ith  any baccalaureate degree, who are not e lig ib le  for admission 
to the Graduate School. They pay $300 each toward one year’s tu ition of 
$400.
F ellow sh ip s o f  the American Academy in  Rome are offered annually in Archi­
tecture, Landscape Architecture, Painting, and Sculpture, for award re­
spectively to the winners of special competitions. They afford the fellows a 
residence of two years at the American Academy in  Rome and the means of 
European travel. The year ly  stipend amounts to two thousand dollars. 
Graduates of th is college are e lig ib le  to compete for these fellowships. 
(Suspended for the duration of the W ar.)
The Robert Ja m es Eidlitz. F ellow sh ip , a graduate fellow ship in  Architecture 
valued at approxim ately $ 1200, provides for exceptionally prom ising grad­
uates of this college, who could not otherwise afford it ,  an opportunity to
supplement, in such w ays and in  such places as m ay be best suited to their 
individual needs, the professional train ing w h ich  they have received.
The Shreve, Lamb and  Harmon P ro fessiona l F ellow sh ip  m ay be awarded an­
nually by the Faculty of the College to a superior student on his completion 
of the requirements for graduation w ith  the degree of Bachelor of Architec­
ture. Its purpose is to provide better than usual conditions under w hich a 
young architect m ay make the transition from school w ork to practice. 
The holder of th is fellow ship becomes a member of the staff of Shreve, Lamb 
& Harmon, architects of New York C ity , for the term of one year or as m ay 
be otherwise arranged. During th at year such w ork w il l  be given h im  as is 
calculated to advance h is special ab ility , aptitude, or interest, and he w il l  be 
encouraged to study the office w ork as he did his school w ork. He w ill re­
ceive salary enough to enable him  to live  decently and comfortably in or near 
New York.
A U niversity F ellow sh ip  of $400 w ith  free tuition m ay be awarded annually 
for graduate study in Architecture, Landscape Architecture, Regional and 
C ity  P lanning, or the Fine Arts.
One Graduate S cholarsh ip  g iv ing free tuition in the Graduate School m ay be 
awarded annually for graduate study in Architecture, Landscape Architec­
ture, Regional and C ity  Planning, or the Fine Arts.
Tuition S cholarsh ips. For students of the Graduate School there are provided 
th irty  tu ition scholarships. They en title the holder to exemption from the 
payment of tu ition fees, but not other fees, for the duration of the appoint­
ment. Application should be made to the professor or professors under whose 
supervision the applicant is w orking , or to the office of the Graduate School. 
Awards are made in M ay of each year.
The Phi K appa  P h i S cholarsh ip , established by the Cornell chapter of the 
society of Phi Kappa Phi, is open to graduate students in any field of study. 
Preference is given to members of the society. The scholarship carries free 
tuition in the Graduate School and a stipend of $150 . Applications for this 
scholarship should be filed in the office of the Graduate School not later than 
March 1.
For information concerning other scholarships that are open to students 
of this college in common w ith  other students of the U niversity, consult the 
General In form ation Number.
MEDALS AND
PRIZES The Charles Goodwin Sands M em oria l M eda l, founded in 1900 
by the fam ily  of Charles Goodwin Sands of the Class of 
1890, m ay be awarded for w ork of exceptional merit done by any student 
w orking in any course given in the College of Architecture, whether or not 
the student is a candidate for one of the degrees administered by the College.
In the case of w ork in collaboration a medal m ay be awarded to each mem­
ber of a team or to one or more members whose w ork is particu larly  out­
standing.
Two grades of this medal, the silver and the bronze, are recognized. Win­
ners of the Rome Prize in Architecture and Landscape Architecture are usu­
a lly  awarded the S ilver Sands M edal.
The C lifton Beckwith Brown M em oria l M eda l was established in 1901 by John 
Harkness Brown in memory of his brother, C lifton Beckw ith Brown of the
Class of 1900, who was k illed  on the field of battle at San Juan H ill. A silver 
or bronze replica is awarded by the Faculty to that member of the graduat­
ing class who has attained the highest standing in Courses 113 and 114, or 
151 and 152. The award is w ithheld  if  the standard is not considerably higher 
than that required for graduation.
The Student M eda l o f the American In stitu te o f A rchitects is .awarded to the 
member of the graduating class in architecture who has m aintained the best 
record throughout the entire course.
Award fo r  Excellence in D esign , given by Central New York Chapter, A. I. A.
The Fuertes M em oria l Prizes in  P ub lic Speaking, founded in  1912 by Charles 
H. Baker, a graduate of the School of C iv il Engineering of the Class of 1886, 
are offered annually to members of the Junior and Senior classes in  the Col­
leges of Engineering and Architecture for excellence in public speaking. 
There are three prizes of $80, $40, and $20 respectively.
The P au l D ickinson Prize, established in 1927 by M iss Dorothea C. D ickin­
son of the Class of 1923 in memory of her father, is awarded to the student in 
the first-year class of the College of Architecture who has attained the h igh ­
est record. This prize is not awarded unless the record is w ell above the aver­
age of first-year w ork in the college.
The B a ird  P rices , one of $25 and one of $15, are awarded as first and second 
prizes in a special sketch problem competition in Advanced Design. The 
problem, lasting  six days, is given during the early  part of the second term 
and is of a decorative nature. Established in 1927, the g ift of M rs. M . Z. 
Baird, the income (or, in the discretion of the Facu lty of the College of 
Architecture, the principal) is to be used for the purposes of th is co llege; i t  
was designated as a prize fund by the Facu lty in  1927.
The Edward Palm er York M em oria l P rizes, one of $25 and one of $15, are 
awarded as first and second prizes in  a special competition for students in 
Intermediate Design, Course 111 and Courses 150a and 150b. The problem, 
lasting  approxim ately one w eek, is given in the second term.
The Robinson Prize, established in 1936 by C. D. Robinson, jr ., of the Class 
of 1930 , and amounting to $25 , m ay be awarded annually for superior ad­
vanced w ork in the H istory of Architecture.
The New York Society o f A rchitects M eda l and  C ertificate is awarded annually 
for excellence in construction to th at senior student w ho, in the opinion of 
th is Faculty and the society’s committee, is the leader of his class in con­
struction as applied to architecture.
Alpha A lpha Gamma offers a prize of $10 for the best group of photographs 
taken during the summer by a student of the college.
WINNERS OF
AWARDS Fellowships, Scholarships, M edals, and Prizes were aw ard­
ed during the year 1941-42 as fo llow s: .
Robert James E idlitz Fellow ship : No award.
University Fellow ship : No award.
Graduate Scholarship: Leslie S. 0 ’G w ynn,ajr ., B.Arch. (A labam a Poly­
technic Institute).
$300 Scholarships: E lizabeth M . Fisher, A .B . (Rochester); H arry Leigh­
ton, B.S. (C ornell); N athan ial W. Sample, III, A .B. (D artm outh).
First Year Scholarships: Roger O. Austin, M arisa Colombo, Bengt H. 
Haroldson, Henry Klein, Edwin R. Kramer, W alter P. McQuade, Vincent 
M oscarella, H. Keith Rogers, M orrell M . Shoemaker, jr.
Shreve, Lamb and Harmon Professional Fellow ship : Noland Blass. '
Charles Goodwin Sands M em orial M edal (S ilv e r ) : No award.
Charles Goodwin Sands M emorial M edal (Bronze): Noland Blass, E liza­
beth R. N ichols, Harold B. Zook.
Clifton Beckw ith Brown M emorial M edal (Bronze): Robert S. McCoy. 
Student M edal of the American Institute of Architects: Robert S. McCoy. 
Second aw ard: M ary Caroline Cole.
Award for Excellence in Design by Central New York Chapter, A .I .A .: 
Roger M . Herbst.
New York Society of Architects M edal and Certificate: Robert S. McCoy. 
Paul Dickinson Prize: Eric H. Quell.
Baird Prizes: (F irst) Frederick L. Fryer, (Second) Robert D. McCroskery. 
Edward Palmer York M emorial Prizes: (F irst) L ilian  P. Sturees, ('Second') 
Wurster M . Baker.
G argoyle Prizes: (F irst) A llen R. Kramer, (Second) John W. Kruse and 
W illiam  J . Shaughnessy, (T h ird ) David D. Chapin.
ROME PRIZE
WINNERS Follow ing is a lis t of graduates of this college who have 
won the Fellowship of the American Academy in Rome: 
Edward Lawson, 1915-1920; Raymond M . Kennedy, 1916-1920; Ralph E. 
Griswold, 1920-1923; Norman T. Newton, 1923-1926; George Fraser, 1925- 
1928; M ichael Rapuano, 1927-1930; R ichard C. M urdock, 1930-1933; Neil 
H. Park, 1931-1933; M orris E. Trotter, 1933-1935; James M . Lister, 1935- 
1937; Robert S. Kitchen, 1936-1938; John F. K irkpatrick, 1937-1939; Stuart 
M. M ertz, 1938-1940; Frederick W. Edmondson, jr ., 1939-1941.

The Courses o f Study Leading to Degrees
DESCRIBED AND
ANALYZED The next following pages are devoted to de­
scription and analysis of the several courses of 
study which the college offers—some of them in conjunction with  
other university divisions—looking to professional training in Archi­
tecture, Landscape Architecture, City and Regional Planning, or 
Fine Arts.
REQUIRED
w o r k  The requirement for each degree is the completion of a 
specified number of hours of work, exclusive of the Uni­
versity’s requirements in Hygiene and in M ilitary Science and Tactics 
or Physical Education. The hour, as a unit of requirement, repre­
sents either one hour a week of lecture or recitation throughout the 
term, or two and one-half hours a week of work in laboratory or 
drafting room throughout the term.
ELECTIVE
s t u d i e s  In each of the several courses of study leading to degrees 
generous credit is given for elective studies. The student’s 
choice of electives is unrestricted except that he must include at least 
six hours in English or Advanced Language. Before he begins his 
elective study he is required to plan his entire elective program, have 
it approved by his faculty adviser, and file it in the college office. /
s e l e c t  f i e l d s
o f  s t u d y  Qualified candidates for the degree of Bachelor of 
Architecture may enter upon a Select Field of Study 
for the period of the fourth and fifth years. These fields are defined 
respectively as Architectural Construction, Landscape Architecture, 
Regional and City Planning, and History of Architecture. A candidate 
for such study must first confer w ith his faculty adviser and obtain the 
approval of the department in which his chosen field of study lies. If 
the adviser and the department concerned agree, the head of that de­
partment presumably w ill become the student’s adviser and w ill aid 
him in his selection of courses.
Candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Landscape Architecture 
may elect to study in the Select Field of Regional and City Planning.
The course of study which leads to the degree of Bachelor of Architecture 
is designed to afford both the technical and the cultural foundation for pro­
fessional work. It recognizes the dependence of the profession of architecture 
not only upon technical skill but also upon a cultivated taste and a training 
of the creative imagination. It emphasizes the architect’s obligation to 
society as well as to the client.
The student is advised to take the regular course, which is outlined on the 
opposite page, unless he is fitted to enter one of the Select Fields of Study 
(page 17). In all the courses, both regular and select, the main body is the 
same and it contains more than the minimum of instruction required for 
professional registration by the National Council of Architectural Registra­
tion Boards and by New York State.
In the first column below are listed the subjects which are common to the 
regular course and to all the Select Fields of Study. In the second column are 
typical examples of three of the select fields.
M athem atics...............
L anguage.....................
A rchitectural D esign .
T heory of S truc tu res.
COURSES COM M ON T O  ALL
Required o f  a l l  cand ida tes fo r  the degree o f 























D raw ing and P a in tin g .
S cu lp tu re ..........................
C o lor..................................




G rap h ics........................
























T o ta l h o u rs .........................................  115
TY PICA L EXAM PLES O F SELECT 
FIELDS O F STUDY
C o n s t r u c t i o n  (40 h o u r s )
M aterials L abora to ry , C .E. 226 ..................  3
Reinforced Concrete, C .E. 285.....................  3
Foundations, C .E. 281.................................... 3
Engineering L aw , C .E. 290 ..........................  3
Design, (A rch itec tu ra l C o n s t.) .................... 8
Free E lec tives....................................................  20
R e g i o n a l  &  C i t y  P l a n n i n g  (40 h o u r s )
Principles of R egional and C ity  P lanning,
710...........................    3
C ity  P lann ing  Practice, 711..........................  3
H ousing, 713, o r R egional P lann ing  Prac­
tice, 712.........................................................2 or 3
Seminar in R egional and C ity  P lanning,
714....................................................   2
D esign, (R egional or C ity  P lann ing)*** .. 8
Free E lec tiv es....................................................  21
H i s t o r y  (40 h o u r s )
H isto ry  of A rt, 14 ............................................  3
H isto ric  O rnam ent, 470 .................................  3
D esign, (A rchaeological Problem s) ......... 8
Special R esearch ................................................ 3
Free E lec tives....................................................  23
*English o r one foreign language m ust be included in elective studies.
**Those w ho  select Construction may om it C .E. 227.
***Problems dealing w ith  some phase o f C ity  P lanning  or H ousing may be substitu ted  for the  
regular problems in A rchitectural Design, 113, and for Thesis, 114.
The table below contains a lis t of a ll the courses of instruction th at are 
regu larly  required of candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Architecture.
A student who does not present for entrance at least 1 unit in H istory, 
3 units in Foreign Language, 1 un it in  Physics, 1 unit in  Chemistry, and 
units in M athem atics must take, as electives, courses to make up the defi­
ciency. If Solid Geometry is lack ing  i t  must be taken in  the first term of the 
first year.
HOURS
COURSES O F INSTRUCTION F irst Second
Term Term
‘ FIRST Design, 110 ..........................................................................................................  3 3
YEAR D raw ing and Pain ting , 310............................................................................... 3 3
31 hodrs D escriptive G eom etry, 510...............................................................................  3 3
M athem atics, 8 ..................................................................................................  0 3
H isto ry  o f A rchitecture, 410-411..................................................................  3 4
E lectives...............................................................................................................  3 0
♦SECOND Design, 111........................................................................................................... 4 4
YEAR M echanics, 210 ...................................................................................................  0 3
32 hodrs Sculpture, 330 .....................................................................................................  2 or 2
C olor, 340............................................................................................................  2 0
H isto ry  of A rchitecture, 412-413..................................................................  4 3
M athem atics, 50 ................................................................................................  3 0
Perspective, 511.................................................................................................. 0 1
E lectives...............................................................................................................  3 3
TH IR D  Design, 112........................................................................................................... 6 6
YEAR M echanics, 210...................................................................................................  3 0
31 hours S tructural Design, 211......................................................................................  0 3
H isto ry  of A rt, 14 .............................................................................................  3 0
M ateria ls , 610 ....................................................................................................  3 3
T esting M aterials, 227 ..................................................................................... 0 1
E lectives...............................................................................................................  3 0
FOURTH Design, 113........................................................................................................... 8 0
YEAR Structural Design, 212 ......................................................................................  3 0
32 h o u rs  D raw ing and Pain ting , 311..............................................................................  0 3
Applied Design, 611.........................................................................................  0 9
Concrete, 280 A .................................................................................................. 3 0
E lectives...............................................................................................................  3 3
FIFTH  Design, Thesis, 113-114...................................................................................  8 8
YEAR D raw ing and Pain ting , 3 1 1 .............................................................................  3 0
29 hours E lectives................................................................................................................ 4 6
*The U niversity requirem ents in Hygiene and M ilita ry  Science and Tactics or Physical Educa­
tion  m ust be m et in these years in add ition  to  the  courses listed.
The purpose of landscape architecture, as a fine art, is to prepare areas of 
land for human use and enjoyment and at the same time to preserve, enhance, 
and create beauty in the landscape. The range of professional practice must in­
clude a knowledge of a ll the m aterials, methods, and processes th a t are 
needed for the planning of a finished piece of w ork. Fundamental tra in ing  in 
architecture, in engineering, in  floriculture, and in  horticulture is required for 
the landscape arch itect’s equipment. His range should be even w ider, for he 
needs to acquire fac ility  of expression in  the graphic arts, fam ilia r ity  w ith  
the arts of painting and sculpture, and acquaintance w ith  such diverse sub­
jects as regional and c ity  planning, h istory , c iv il government, economics, 
sociology, geology, and forestry.
The course leading to the degree of Bachelor of Landscape Architecture 
puts emphasis on a correlative study of Architecture as a help to the train ­
ing of the student’s aesthetic judgment and to his m astery of applied design 
in his own field. It recognizes th at he w il l  need a sym pathetic know ledge 
of the architect’s professional problems and point of v iew , a disciplined 
sense of the relation of buildings to landscape, and a ready sk ill in  the treat­
ment of their surroundings if  he is to deal successfully w ith  the larger 
problems involved in the development of land for varieties of human use. 
The student is encouraged also to make use of the courses in  Regional and 
C ity  Planning.
A ttention is invited to the six-year course of study (page 22) w h ich  leads 
to the degree of Bachelor of Architecture at the end of five years and to the 
degree of M aster of Landscape Architecture at the end of one additional year. 
This course of study is recommended for those who expect to enter the pro­
fession of Landscape Architecture where a license to practice is desirable. In 
th is manner the student of landscape architecture is given the basic educa­
tional requirements necessary to obtain a professional license for the practice 
of architecture.
A course leading to  the degree o f Bachelor o f Science is offered in the  N ew  Y ork S tate  College 
o f  A griculture a t Cornell U niversity  by the  D epartm ent o f F loriculture and O rnam ental H o rti­
culture. The instruction  in F loricu ltu re  is designed for (1 )  those w ho intend to  m ake some branch 
o f  commercial flower-growing the ir life w ork , (2 ) those w ho plan to  enter a re ta il business in 
floriculture, (3 )  those w ho are interested in am ateur flow er-grow ing for pleasure and home 
decoration , and (4 ) those w ho plan to  take  up w ork  on p rivate  estates o r in  c ity  parks. The 
in struction  in Ornamental H orticu lture is designed prim arily  to  fit students for nursery m anagem ent, 
th a t  is, th e  p ropagation , grow ing, and selling o f ornam ental p lan ts, and for nursery service and 
the  p lan ting  o f sm all properties; there  is also included tra in ing  for em ploym ent by park  d epart­
m ents and landscape architects. Persons interested p rim arily  in th e  instruction  in F loriculture  or 
O rnam ental H orticu ltu re  may ob ta in  further inform ation by consulting  th e  Announcem ent of 
th e  N ew  Y ork S tate College o f A griculture.
The table below contains a l is t  of a ll the courses of instruction that are 
regu larly  required of candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Landscape 
Architecture.
A student who does not present for entrance at least 1 unit in H istory, 
3 units in Foreign Language, 1 un it in Physics, 1 un it in  Chem istry, and Ayi 
units in M athem atics, must take, as electives, courses to make up the de­
ficiency. If Solid Geometry is lack ing  i t  must be taken in the first term of the 
first year. •
HOURS






D raw ing and Pain ting , 310........................................
D escriptive G eom etry, 510.........................................
H istory  410, 411 ............................................................



















3YEAR M echanics, 210............................................................... ..............................  0
33 h o u k s D raw ing and Pain ting , 311 |
Sculpture, 330 >
Color, 340 J







M athem atics, 5 0 ............................................................ ..............................  3 0
Perspective, 511............................................................. .....................  0 1
Surveying, C.E. 210 ...................................................... .....................  0 3
H isto ry , 413..................................................................... .....................  0 3
E lectives............................................................................. ..............................  3 0
TH IR D Design, 150...................................................................................................... 4 4
YEAR M echanics, 210 ............................................................................................... 3 0
30 HOURS P lan t M aterials, 13....................................................... ..................... 0 4
Surveying, C .E. 212 and 212A .................................... .............................. 2 2
P lan t M aterials, 12........................................ ..................... 0 2
H istory , 450................................................. ..................... 0 3
E lectives...................................................... ............................  6 0
FOURTH Design, 151........................................................................ ...................  8 8
YEAR Plan ting  Design, 650 ...................................... ...................  2 2
32 HOURS H ighw ay Engineering, C .E. 265 ................................ ............................  3 0
P lan t M aterials, 12 ......................................................... ...................  1 0
Landscape Construction, 660........................... ...................  0 3
P lant M aterials, 113..................................... ...................  2 0
E lectives...................................................... ...................  0 3
FIFTH Design, Thesis, 151, 1 5 2 ................................. ...................  8 8
YEAR P lan ting  Design, 651 .................................... ...................  2 0
29 HOURS Landscape C onstruction, 660........................... ...................  3 0
E lectives...................................................... ...................  3 5
A course of study is offered leading to the degree of Bachelor of A rchitec­
ture at the end of five years and to that of M aster of Landscape Architecture 
after one additional year. The student need not indicate h is intention to 
pursue th is course until the end of h is second year, for h is w ork up to that 
time is the same as that of the first tw o years of the course in architecture.
Experience has proved that a practitioner of either of these professions 
can profit from a knowledge of the theory and practice of the other. This 
course is designed to give the student the fundamental train ing needed for 
the practice of either profession. His choice can depend upon his own partic­
u lar aptitude or preference. A graduate of th is course who chooses to practice 
landscape architecture w ill have met the educational requirements for regis­
tration as an architect in states w hich  have registration law s.
For the courses of instruction of the first two years see the table on page 
19. The succeeding courses are given below :
COURSES O F INSTRUCTION
TH IR D  Design, 112................................................
YEAR Design, 150 ................................................
30 h o u r s  M echanics, 210 .........................................
Structural Design, 211 ............................
M aterials, 610...........................................
Testing M aterials, C .E. 227.................
P lan t M aterials, 13..................................
Surveying, C .E. 210 ................................
FO U RTH  Design, 113........................................................................................................  0 8
YEAR S tructural Design, 212...................................................................................  3 o
32 h o u rs  Applied Design, 611.......................................................................................  9 o
Surveying, C .E. 212 and 212A ..................................................................  2 2
H isto ry , 450 .....................................................................................................  0 3
P lant M aterials, 113...................................................................................... 2 0
E lectives............................................................................................................ 0 3
FIFTH  Design, 113.......................................................................................................  8 0
YEAR Design, 151........................................................................................................  0 4
32 h o u rs  Thesis, 114........................................................................................................  0 8
Concrete, C .E. 280 A ....................................................................................  3 o
P lan ting  Design, 6 5 0 ..- ................................................................................ 2 2
P lant M aterials, 1 2 ,......................................................................................  0 2
H ighw ay  Engineering, C .E. 265 ............................................................... 3 0
(Degree: B .A rch.; 159 hours including  12 elective hou rs.)
SIX TH  Design, 151.......................................................................................................  8 4
YEAR Thesis, 152........................................................................................................  0 8
32 hours P lan ting  Design, 651 ...................................................................................... 2 0
P lan t M aterials, 12........................................................................................  1 q
Landscape C onstruction , 660 ...................................................................... 3 o
E lectives............................................................................................................ 3 3
(D egree: M .L .A .; 191 hours including 18 elective hours.)
HOURS 










Regional and City Planning and Housing
C ity planning m ay be said to be the art and science of so shaping a man's 
physical environment as best to serve the general welfare in comfort, con­
venience, health , and aesthetics. Regional planning implies the application 
of the same principles to the larger problems of county, state, region, and 
nation. Among the important needs of modern civ ilization  is an in te lligen t 
guidance of both urban and rural development. Ugliness, inconvenience, 
menaces to public health , and serious economic waste are the results of hap­
hazard grow th in c ity  and country.
Instruction in Regional and C ity  Planning and in Housing is given by the 
Colleges of Architecture and Engineering in cooperation. The courses of 
study are described on pages 36-37. They are open to students in Architec­
ture, Landscape Architecture, Engineering, Government, Economics, 
Sociology, Geography, A gricu ltural Economics, and to upperclassmen other­
w ise prepared to profit by an understanding of the problems that they deal 
w ith .
Students in the College of Architecture m ay supplement the lectures and 
seminars w ith  projects in design dealing w ith  specific problems in c ity  
planning or in housing. Such projects m ay be substituted, w ith  the permis­
sion of the Faculty, for regu larly  scheduled problems in Advanced Design in 
either Architecture or Landscape Architecture. Any qualified student in the 
College of Architecture m ay also take a problem in planning or in housing 
as the subject of his thesis.
MASTER IN REGIONAL PLANNING
The degree, M aster in Regional P lanning, is offered to students registered 
in the Graduate School who major in Regional and C ity  P l a n n i n g  Students 
w ith  a background in architecture, landscape architecture, engineering, 
economics, sociology, geography, government, or agricu ltural economics 
m ay be accepted as candidates for the degree of M aster in Regional P l a n n i n g .  
Those who have substantial academic w ork in planning as undergraduates, 
equivalent to the courses given in the Department of Regional and C ity  
Planning at Cornell, w il l  ord inarily earn the master’s degree in one year. 
Those who have not had this preparation w il l  norm ally require two years 
to gain  the degree. Each student majors in Regional and C ity  Planning w ith  
special emphasis on the particu lar relationship the field of study, w h ich  he 
pursued as an undergraduate, has to planning. Thus, a graduate in architec­
ture w ill approach planning from this specialized background w h ile  acquir­
ing a fu ll knowledge of the manner in w h ich  the architect, the landscape 
architect, the public adm inistrator, the economist, the sociologist, the 
geographer, the law yer, and those in other related professions, fit into the 
planning program.
M any related courses given in other departments of the U niversity are 
open to students.
Course Leading to the Degrees o f Bachelor 
o f Arts and Master o f Fine Arts
The College of Arts and Sciences, the College of Architecture, and the 
Graduate School co-operate in offering a course of study for students of the 
Fine Arts. This course leads, through six years, to (1 )  the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts and (2 )  the degree of M aster of Fine Arts w ith  a m ajor in  the h istory 
and practice of painting and sculpture.
The first four years of the course offer a co-ordinated curriculum in  the 
H istory of A rt and in  the theory and practice of D raw ing, Pain ting, and 
Sculpture, designed to give a knowledge and understanding of the Fine Arts 
in a broad educational program and to provide a basic train ing for those who 
w ish  to pursue further studies in these fields.
The degree of Bachelor of Arts w il l  be awarded after the successful com­
pletion of the first four years. The student m ay then, after registering in  the 
Graduate School, proceed w ith  two additional years of intensive study of the 
practice of pain ting or sculpture, designed to fit h im  for a professional career 
in  the field of h is choice. The degree of M aster of Fine Arts w il l  be awarded 
upon the successful completion of the w ork in  the Graduate School.
New students entering this six-year course w il l  register in  the College of 
Arts and Sciences.
[con tinued  on next page]
A lis t of a ll the courses of instruction that are required in this six-year 
course of study is given in the fo llow ing table. The sequence of courses there 
given term by term, is suggested, but a student m ay, if  necessary, take them 
in a different order. For descriptions of some of them, not given in these 
pages, consult the Announcement o f  the C ollege o f  Arts and  Sciences.
COURSES O F INSTRU CTION F i r T l e c o n d
‘FIRST English, 2 ...................  * 7
y e a r  H is to ry ..............................  ; ; ; ; ;  ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;  ; ; ;    \ *
30 hours L anguage..........................................................    ^ '
H isto ry  of P ain ting  and Sculpture, l a  and l b i ' ' '  ! ......................  3 I
D raw ing and P ain ting , 309................................................ ’   j  j
‘ SECOND Science...................................................................  ,
YEAR L anguage ............................................................. ^ ^
30 h o u rs  H istory  o f G reek Sculpture, 2 ..............................  f  i
A rt of the  Rom an Empire, 3............................................  0 ,
Romanesque and G oth ic  Sculpture, 28a, G oth ic  Pain ting  28b
or a course in L ite ra tu re ........................................... 3 \
C om position, 300................................................  |  |
TH IR D  L anguage.................................................... ,
YEAR A esthetics, 8a and 8b .............................................    ^ ?
30 h o u rs  M ethods and M aterials o f  th e  A rt o f P a in ting , 9 3  3
Florentine and Venetian Pain ting , 6 ......................... n
H istory  o f  A rchitecture, 10a and 10b ...............    ■> \
D raw ing and P ain ting , 311............................................... "  ^ ’
Sculptors  to  take  Sculpture, 330, 3 hours, instead of th e  second 
term of D raw ing and Pain ting , 311.
FOURTH Advanced Readings in A esthetics, 19................................... 0
YEAR H istory  o f N orthern  Pa in ting , 2 6 .............................  ? ?
30 h o u rs  D raw ing and Pain ting , 314............................  ....................................... I  *
(T otal, Com position, 304 ...........................................  ^ ^
4 years, E lectives.......................................................  ..........................  g ^
120 h o u rs )  Sculptors  to  take  Sculpture, 331, 6 hours,' instead o f D raw ing and
P ainting , 314, and to  do th e ir  C om position as Sculpture.
FIFTH D raw ing and Pain ting , 315 ,
YEAR C om position, 3 0 5 ..    t  t
34 hours E lec tives..............................................    ^
Scu lptors to  take  Sculpture, 335,' H  h o u rs ' instead of D raw ing 
and P ain ting , 315, and to  do th e ir  Com position as Sculpture.
SIX TH D raw ing and Pain ting , 316 £
YEAR C om position, 306. .     f  °
34 h o u rs E lectives.......................................    .
(T otal, T h esis .......................................  5
6 y ears, Sculptors to  take  Sculpture, 336, 6 hours, instead o f  C om position,
188 hours)  316, and to  do their Com position as Sculpture.
Course Leading to the Degree o f Bachelor 
o f Fine Arts w ith Teacher Training
A course of study is offered leading to the degree of Bachelor of Fine Arts, 
designed to train  students to become teachers and supervisors of art in the 
public schools. This course is administered jo in tly  by the School of Educa­
tion and the Department of Painting and Sculpture of the College of A rchi­
tecture. The Faculties believe that train ing over a period of five years is 
necessary for the proper education of teachers of art in  order th a t purely 
technical train ing m ay be supplemented by courses in  the hum anities. Grad­
uates of the course w ill be granted a certificate by the New York State De­



















E n g lish ................................................................  ■ ■ ............................
H isto ry  of P ain ting  and Sculpture, l a  and l b .............................
D escriptive G eom etry, 510.................................................................
D raw ing  and P ain ting , 309.......................................•'.......................
Science—E le c tiv e ........................................................................................... 3
H um an G ro w th  and D evelopm ent..................................................
Social Science A and  ........................................................................
C om position, 300..................................................................................
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The Courses o f Instruction
SUBJECT
MATTER The preceding analysis of the several courses of study 
leading to degrees showed them to consist of individual 
courses o f  in stru ction . A ll these individual courses are described in the 
list which now follows. Here they are arranged under heads appro­
priate to their subject matter. They are all elements of the regular 
work of the College of Architecture. In most of them the instruction 
is given by members of the Faculty of Architecture. In the others— 
those which come toward the end of the list—the instruction is 
given by members of other faculties. That is characteristic of Cornell 
University’s organization: instruction given in one department is not 
as a rule duplicated in another. Accordingly the instruction in 
Mathematics, English, Physics, and Chemistry is given in the College 
of Arts and Sciences, that relating to Plant Materials in the College of 
Agriculture, and that of certain other courses in the School of Civil 
Engineering. All this instruction, however it may appear to be dis­
persed, is nevertheless coordinated with the work of the College of 
Architecture.
[Courses of instruction open to students not registered in the Col­
lege of Architecture are marked with an asterisk (*) preceding the 
title of the course. The enrollment in any course is limited.]
THEORY OF ARCHITECTURE
This w ork is intended as a supplement to A rchitectural and Landscape De­
sign. Here the student gains an introduction to the critical literature of 
Architecture and Landscape Architecture and to the various theoretical 
principles of design as expressed in h istoric and contemporary buildings.
012. A dvanced Theory Seminar. F irst term or second term. Credit one hour 
each term. Members of the staff in Architecture. Open to students in Ad­
vanced A rchitectural Design and to graduates. Students planning to register 
for this course must obtain permission from the Dean before registration 
day. Room and hour to be announced.
014. Advanced Theory Seminar. F irst term. Credit two hours. Prerequisite, 
Course 113 or 150b. Members of the staff in Architecture. Registration 
lim ited. Study of the methods and aims of contemporary architecture and 
its relation to various h istorical precedents. Room and hour to be announced.
070. Landscape A rchitecture Seminar. F irst or second terms. Credit one hour 
each term. M r. M o n t il l o n  or M r. L a w s o n . Open to upperclassmen and 
graduates. By appointment.
DESIGN
Instruction in A rchitectural and Landscape Design is given by the Design 
staff—Messrs. S e y m o u r , B u r n h a m , M o n t i l l o n , L a w s o n , H a r t e l l , and 
W a r n e r —and consists of ind iv idual criticism  over the drafting board. By 
appointment.
A r c h it e c t u r a l  D e s ig n
Among the courses leading to the degree of Bachelor of Architecture, de­
sign is the basic course and has the greatest number of hours a llo tted  to it . 
It is in th is sequence of courses th at the student is expected to demonstrate 
h is ab ility  to solve specific problems in such a manner th a t the final resu lt is a 
structure efficiently planned, so lid ly  constructed, aesthetica lly  satisfying , 
and in harmony w ith  its surroundings. A ll other courses lead ing to th is de­
gree are considered as contributing to these objectives.
110. Elementary D esign . Throughout the year. Credit six hours on comple­
tion of the course. T W Th F 1:40-4. The first principles of architectural 
design and construction w ith  draw ings in pencil and ink , rendered in w ash 
and color.
111. In term ed ia te D esign . Throughout the year. Credit e igh t hours on 
completion of the course. Prerequisite, Course 110 .
112. Ju n io r  D esign . Throughout the year. Credit tw elve hours on comple­
tion of the course. Prerequisite, Course 111.
113. A dvanced D esign . Throughout tw o terms. Credit sixteen hours on 
completion of the course. Prerequisite, Course 112.
114. Thesis in  Architecture. Credit e igh t hours. Prerequisite, Course 611 
and two terms of Course 113-
120. In terior D ecoration. Throughout the year. Credit two hours a term. 
Prerequisite, Course 309.
L a n d s c a p e  D e s ig n
Among the courses leading to the degree of Bachelor of Landscape A rchi­
tecture, design is the basic course and a ll other courses are considered as con­
tributing to it . The student must develop an appreciation of the beauty w h ich  
can be created or preserved by the nature and contours of the ground and by 
w ater in  its relation to the ground as w e ll as by the form and character of 
grow ing vegetation. He must learn how to use those elements of composition 
w ith  due regard for their aesthetic and practical values. He is expected also 
to acquire sufficient knowledge of architectural design to create proper set­
tings for structures. Land and site-planning are important phases in the 
study of landscape design.
150. In term ediate Landscape D esign . Throughout the year. Credit e igh t 
hours on completion of the course. Prerequisite, Course 111. H alf of the 
w ork of this course is identical w ith  that of course 111. One lecture discussion 
period each w eek on the theory of landscape design. Hour to be arranged.
151. A dvanced Landscape D esign . Throughout three terms. Credit tw enty- 
four hours on completion of the course. Prerequisite, Course 150.
152. T hesis in  Landscape Architecture. Credit e igh t hours. Prerequisite, 
Course 151-
R e n d e r in g
170. A rchitectural R endering. E ither term. Credit tw o hours. M r. S e y m o u r . 
Prerequisite, Course 110 . By appointment. Registration lim ited . Students 
shall obtain permission from M r. S e y m o u r  before registering for this course.
THEORY OF CONSTRUCTION
These courses (210-211-212), together w ith  Concrete Construction (C.E. 
280, described on page 41) and Testing M aterials (C .E. 227, page 41) deal 
in the beginning w ith  the theories and progressively more w ith  the practice 
of Structural Design.
210. M echan ics o f M a ter ia ls . Second and first terms. Credit three hours each 
term. Prerequisite, M athem atics 50. M r. Y o u n g . Second term: a brief study 
of the principles of analytic  and graphic statics. Recitations. Section A, 
M  W F 9. Section B, T Th S 9. W hite B 10 . F irst term: the effects of loading in 
producing stress and deformation in beams, columns, and masonry. Two 
recitations and one computing period. Section A, M  W 9; Th 1:40-4. Section 
B, T Th 9; Th 1:40-4. W hite B 1 .
211-212. Structural D esign . Second and first terms. Credit three hours each 
term. Prerequisite, Course 210. M  W F 1 :40-4. M r. B a x t e r . Lectures, com­
putations, and reports. Graphic statics. Detailed design of steel skeleton 
frame, roof truss, p late girder, miscellaneous details; heavy timber build ing 
frame, truss details; masonry arch; retain ing w a ll. (F irst term, 211, is a pre­
requisite for Concrete Construction, C.E. 280, and for Applied Design 611.)
DRAWING: PAINTING: SCULPTURE
I n s tru c t io n  in  D r a w in g ,  P a in t in g ,  a n d  S c u lp tu re  is  g iv e n  b y  th e  F in e  Arts 
s ta f f :  M e s s r s . M id jo , H a r t e l l ,  St o n e , W a sh b u r n , M a h o n e y , an d  S it t o n .
W ork in a ll branches of the Fine Arts is offered and m ay be taken by any 
student in the U niversity.
Beginning students not registered in the College of Architecture must take 
Elementary D raw ing and Painting, 309.
Students not registered in the College of Architecture are required to pay 
a fee of $5 a term for each course. If the student is enrolled in more than two 
courses the to tal fee is $10 .
D r a w i n g  a n d  P a i n t i n g
The courses in th is sequence are an introduction to design, representation, 
and color. The methods of depicting form, texture, w eigh t, and color are 
studied, in the various media, through still- life , landscape m aterials, and 
the study of the human figure.
One credit hour a term is given for each two- and one-half hour studio 
period. In courses offering a choice of credit hours, the same must be ar­
ranged upon registration in  consultation w ith  the instructor in charge of the 
course.
309. Elementary D raw ing and  P a in tin g. Throughout the year. Credit three 
hours each term. M  3, W hite 201, and tw o of the fo llow ing, T Th 10-12:30, 
W F, 1 :40-4, Morse H all G allery. The beginning course for a ll students in the 
U niversity except architects and landscape architects. An introduction to the
principles and methods of decorative and p ictorial design and of representa­
tional draw ing and painting , using various media. The principles of color 
harmony and of the p ictorial use of color. Discussion of h istorical and con­
temporary examples, lectures, readings, exam inations, and ana lytica l and 
creative exercises in the studio.
310. Elementary D raw ing and  P a in tin g. Throughout the year. Credit three 
hours each term. Section A, T Th S 10-12:30. Open on ly to architects and 
landscape architects. Section B, M  W F 10-12:30. Franklin  325.
311. *In term ediate D raw ing and  P a in tin g. E ither or both terms. Credit three 
to six  hours each term as arranged. Section A, M  W  F 10-12:30. Section B, 
M  W F 1:40-4. Morse 105-
314. * A dvanced D raw ing and  P a in tin g. E ither or both terms. Credit four to 
, ten hours each term as arranged. M  T W Th F 1:40-4. F ranklin  38.
315- F ifth  Year D raw ing and  P a in tin g. E ither or both terms. Credit six 
hours each term. Hours to be arranged.
316. Sixth Y ear D raw ing and  P a in tin g. E ither term. Credit six hours. Hours 
to be arranged.
324. P a in tin g T echnics. E ither or both terms. Credit three hours each term. 
Prerequisite, Course 9. (N ot given in 1942-43). Studio w ork in  egg-tempera, 
fresco, and the h istoric methods of painting in oils.
C o m p o sit io n
Composition m ay be studied both in p ictorial art and in  sculpture. Ele­
m entary Composition 300 usually  follows Elementary D raw ing and Paint­
ing 309.
In p ictorial art the main emphasis is upon the execution of orig inal pic­
tures in the various media and problems in advertising and industrial design. 
A special study is made of the design of w a ll paintings in definite architec­
tural settings.
In sculptural composition problems include the execution of works in the 
round and in bas-relief, modeled in c lay  and cut d irectly in plaster, wood, or 
stone. The design of sculpture for specific architectural settings is empha­
sized.
In courses offering a choice of credit hours, these must be arranged upon 
registration in consultation w ith  the instructor in charge of the course.
Criticism  in a ll courses in Composition is given on Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons; other periods w il l  be arranged.
300. *Elementary Composition. Throughout the year. Credit three hours each 
term. Prerequisite, Course 309. Franklin .
301. in te rm ed ia t e  Composition. Throughout the year. Credit three to six 
hours each term as arranged. Franklin .
304. * Advanced Composition. Throughout three terms. Credit four to six 
hours as arranged. By appointment. Franklin .
305. *F ifth Year Composition. Throughout the year. Credit six hours each 
term. Franklin.
306. *Sixth Year Composition. Either term. Credit six  hours. Franklin .
S c u l p t u r e
The basic characteristics of sculptural form and composition are studied 
through technical and creative exercises, involving abstract and architec­
tural human and animal m aterials.
Works are designed and executed in terra cotta, plaster, wood, and stone; 
the methods of modeling and of direct carving are both studied.
In courses offering a choice of credit hours, these must be arranged upon 
registration in consultation w ith  the instructor in charge of the course.
330. *Elementary Sculpture. Throughout the year. Credit two to four hours 
each term, as arranged. Students in Architecture and Landscape Architecture 
take two hours for one term. Prerequisite, Course 310. Th S 8-10:30. Morse 
H all.
331- *In term ediate Sculpture. Throughout the year. Credit three to six hours 
each term as arranged. T Th S 8-12:30. Morse H all.
333- * Advanced Sculpture. Throughout four terms. Credit four to ten hours 
each term as arranged. Hours same as 331. Morse H all.
335- F ifth  Year Sculpture. Throughout the year. Credit six hours each term. 
Hours to be arranged.
336. Sixth Year Sculpture. Either term. Credit six hours. Hours to be ar­
ranged .
C o l o r
These courses are, in sequence, the representation of s till life groups in 
Pastel, O il, and W ater Color. In the elementary w ork the simple medium of 
pastel is used and the student is given instruction in the theory of color as 
applied to representation. In the subsequent courses, o il and w ater color are 
the media used. The study of color harmony is encouraged. Further study of 
color harmony is carried on in the courses in Composition.
340-341-342. *Color. First term. Credit two hours each term in each course. 
One or two extra hours m ay be taken by special arrangement in courses 341 
and 342. Section C, W F 10-12:30. Section A, M  F 10-12:30. Section B, T Th 
10- 12 :30 . Prerequisite, Course 309 or 310 or otherwise by special permission.
G r a p h ic  A r t s
325- G raphic Arts. E ither or both terms. Credit two to four hours each term. 
Hours to be arranged. Prerequisites, Course 310 or 309 and permission of 
instructor. Study and practice of the methods of etching, block printing, and 
lithography in the first term; silk-screen printing and the methods of com­
mercial reproduction in the second term.
T h e sis
350. *Thesis. Satisfactory completion of a thesis is required of candidates 
for either the graduate or the undergraduate degrees in the Fine Arts. See 
page 9.
COSTUME DESIGN AND CRAFTS
800. Costume D esign  and  Crafts. E ither term. Credit three hours. (N ot given 
in 1942-43.)
HISTORY OF THE FINE ARTS
The several courses in H istory offered in the College of Architecture are 
prim arily in the form of lectures w ith  such supplementary requirements as 
seem advisable. Chronological sequence is followed w ith  such varying em­
phasis upon the aesthetic, social, po litica l, and economic considerations as 
may be required. Greater stress is la id  upon purely technical considerations 
in the courses in the H istory of Architecture and Landscape Architecture 
than in the courses in Painting and Sculpture. The former group are designed 
prim arily as a part of the professional train ing of students in the College of 
Architecture, although these courses are presented in  such a manner that 
they m ay be elected for study by non-professional students. Courses in the 
H istory of Painting and Sculpture, on the other hand, are designed to pro­
vide a cu ltural study, and hence have a w ider scope of interest in re lation to 
the U niversity at large.
H is t o r y  o f  A r c h it e c t u r e
10 a. *H istory o f  A rchitecture: Ancient and  M ed ieva l. F irst term. Credit three 
hours. M r. U n d e r w o o d . M  W F 9- Goldwin Sm ith Museum of Casts.
10 b. *H istory o f  A rchitecture: R ena issance and  M odern. Second term. Credit 
three hours. M r. U n d e r w o o d . M  W F 9- Goldwin Sm ith Museum of Casts.
410. * Ancient Architecture. F irst term. Credit three hours. M r. U n d e r w o o d . 
Lectures and exam inations. T Th S 9- W hite 201. E gyptian , Western A siatic, 
Greek, Roman, and E arly Christian architecture.
411. *M ed ieva l A rchitecture. Second term. Credit four hours. Prerequisite, 
Course 410. M r. D e t w e i l e r . T Th S 9, and one additional hour to be ar­
ranged. W hite 201. Byzantine, Mohammedan, Romanesque, and Gothic 
Architecture. Lectures, seminars, and exam inations.
412. *R enaissance Architecture. F irst term. Credit four hours. Prerequisite, 
Course 411. M r. D e t w e i l e r . M  W  F 9, and one additional hour to be ar­
ranged. W hite 201. Architecture of the Renaissance in the principal European 
countries. Lectures, seminars, and exam inations.
413- * American and  Contemporary Architecture. Second term. Credit three 
hours. Prerequisite, Course 412. M r. D e t w e i l e r . Lectures, seminars, and 
exam inations. M  W 9. One additional hour on Friday. W hite 201 . The 
architecture of the United States in the Seventeenth and E ighteenth centuries 
and of Europe and the United States from 1800 to the present.
450. *H istory o f Landscape Architecture. Second term. Credit three hours. M r. 
M o n t i l l o n . M  W F 10. W hite 201. Lectures, assigned readings, sketches, 
and exam inations.
470. *H istoric Ornament. F irst term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite, Course 
412. Hours as arranged. M r. D e t w e i l e r .
471. *H istorica l Sem inar in A rchitecture. F irst term. Credit two hours. 472. 
Second term. Credit two hours. M r. D e t w e i l e r . Investigation of assigned 
topics in the h istory of architecture. Open to graduate students and to upper­
classmen by permission. By appointment.
H is t o r y  o r  P a i n t i n g  a n d  S c u l p t u r e
1 a. * Ancient and  M ed ieva l P a in tin g  and  Sculpture. F irst term. Credit three 
hours. M r. W a a g e . This course is a  prerequisite for a ll other courses in the
h istory of painting and sculpture, w ith  the exception of 14. A ll students 
must register for this course w ith  M r. W a a g e  or M r. F in l a y s o n  on regis­
tration day, freshmen at Barton H all, upperclassmen a t W hite 304 . M  W 
F 2 . Goldwin Sm ith, Museum of Casts.
1 b. *R enaissance and  M odern P a in tin g  and  Sculpture. Second term. Credit 
three hours. M r. F i n l a y s o n . M  W F  2. A ll students must register for this 
course w ith  M r. F in l a y s o n  on registration day at W hite 304. W hite 201. 
A continuation of 1 a , w hich  is a prerequisite. Development of pain ting and 
sculpture in major European countries from 1400 in the case of Ita ly , and 
from 1500 in the case of other countries, to the present day.
2. H istory o f  Greek Sculpture. F irst term. Credit three hours. M r. W a a g e . 
M  W  F 10. Goldwin Sm ith, Museum of Casts.
3. Art o f  the Roman Empire. Second term. Credit three hours. M r. W a a g e . 
M  W  F 10. Goldwin Sm ith, Museum of Casts.
After a sketch of Etruscan and Republican art, the evolution of H ellenistic 
sculpture and painting w ill be traced through the Empire to the six th  cen­
tury. A few lectures w il l  be devoted to the minor arts.
4. P rim itive Art: The Art o f Early Societies. Second term. Credit three 
hours. M r. W a a g e . M  W  F 12. Goldwin Sm ith, Museum of Casts.
The study of the relation batween culture and art in early  societies where 
sculpture and painting were indispensable elements in everyday life ; the 
shaping and use of art forms to satisfy the group needs of the cultures of 
Old Stone Age Europe, ancient Egypt and M esopotam ia, and Central and 
South America (M ayan , Aztec, and Incan cultures), w ith  some considera­
tion of the influence of these prim itive and archaic forms on modern art.
5. R enaissance and  M odern Sculpture. F irst term. Credit three hours. M r. 
U n d e r w o o d . T Th S 10 . Goldwin Sm ith, Museum of Casts.
This course includes a study of the evolution of sculpture in Europe and 
America, and of the changes in taste from the fifteenth century to the present 
day, by means of analyses of the works of representative sculptors and the 
use, where necessary, of parallels in painting and architecture.
6 . I ta lian  P a in tin g o f the R enaissance. Second term. Credit three hours. 
M r. U n d e r w o o d . T Th S 10. Goldwin Sm ith, Museum of Casts.
The course treats of the h istory of pain ting in the principal centers of 
Ita ly . Among the m ajor figures whose lives and works w il l  be studied are 
G iotto, Fra Angelico, Massaccio, B otticelli, the Bellin is, Leonardo, Gior­
gione, T itian , M ichelangelo, Tintoretto.
8 . Introduction to Chinese and  Ja pan ese Art. Second term. Credit three hours. 
Mr. U n d e r w o o d . Register w ith  Professor U n d e r w o o d . T Th S 11. Goldwin 
Sm ith 35-
Chinese art, in its most important media, is traced from the Bronze Age 
to the M anchu dynasty. Some account is taken of the influences of Buddhist 
India and the West. The art of Japan is viewed both in its relation to th at of 
China and in its more independent aspects.
9. M ethods and  M a ter ia ls o f th e Art o f  P a in tin g. Throughout the year. Credit 
three hours each term. M r. S it t o n . T Th 12, and one laboratory period to 
be arranged. W hite 201 . A survey of the styles of pain ting as they have been 
effected by the m aterials and techniques of the various epochs. Lectures and 
readings are supplemented by studio w ork in w hich the student executes
designs in mosaic, egg tempera, fresco, and the various methods of oil 
paintings. Previous experience in draw ing is not required.
14. Greek Sculpture and  I ta lia n  Fresco P a in tin g. F irst term. Credit three 
hours. M r. F i n l a y s o n . Lectures, assigned readings, and exam inations. M  W 
F  10. W hite 201. Open to th ird , fourth, and fifth year students in the College 
of Architecture. General survey of the development of Greek Sculpture as a 
cultural m anifestation, followed by a survey of Ita lian  fresco from early  
C hristian times to the eighteenth century.
26 a. Seventeenth and  E ighteenth Century P a in tin g. F irst term. Credit three 
hours. M r. F in l a y s o n . Register w ith  M r. F in l a y s o n  at W hite 304. M  W 
F  11. W hite 201 . Given in alternate years. (W ill not be given in 1942-43.) 
Painting of the Baroque and Rococo periods in the m ajor European coun­
tries.
26 b. M.odern P a in tin g. Second term. Credit three hours. M r. F i n l a y s o n . 
Register w ith  M r. F in l a y s o n  at 304 W hite. M  W F  11. W hite 201. Given in 
alternate years. (W ill not be g iven 'in  1942-43.) Nineteenth century painting 
in France, England, and Germany, and the m ajor movements in twentieth 
century painting.
28 a. Romanesque and  G othic Sculpture. F irst term. Credit three hours. M r. 
F i n l a y s o n . Register w ith  M r. F in l a y s o n  at 304 W hite. M  W F 11. W hite 
201 . Given in alternate years. (W ill be given in 1942-43.) Sculpture in 
the major European countries from 1000 A. D. through the Gothic period.
28 b. G othic P a in tin g. Second term. Credit three hours. M r. F i n l a y s o n . 
Register w ith  M r. F i n l a y s o n  at 304 W hite. M  W F 11. W hite 201. Given in 
alternate years. (W ill be given in 1942-43-) Painting in I ta ly  in  the four­
teenth century, and in France, Germany, and the Netherlands in the four­
teenth and fifteenth centuries.
29, 30. H istorica l Sem inar in  P a in tin g and  Sculpture. Throughout the year. 
Credit two hours a term. M r. F i n l a y s o n . Registration lim ited. Open to 
graduate students and qualified undergraduates. Ten hours of the H istory of 
A rt or their equivalent are prerequisite. By appointment. Students w ish ing 
to elect this course must register w ith  Mr. F i n l a y s o n .
GRAPHICS
510. *D escrip tive Geometry. Throughout the year. Credit three hours each 
term. Messrs. B a x t e r  and U d a l l . Lectures and draw ing. Section A , T Th S 
10-12:30; Section B , M  W F 10-12:30. W hite B  1. F irst term, the fundamental 
problems of the subject, involving points, lines, planes, and plane solids. 
Second term, plane and space curves, curved surfaces, tangencies, and inter­
sections. A study of shades and shadows as a direct application of descriptive 
geometry, w ith  lig h t from any source, followed by the conventional con­
structions for architectural forms, occupies about the last h a lf of the term.
511. Perspective. Second term. Credit one hour. Prerequisite, Course 510. 
M r. B a x t e r . Lectures and draw ing. F 11 . W hite B  1. The geom etry of the 
subject w ith  various derived techniques for its practical application. Direct 
projection; the geometry and use of vanish ing points and traces; the perspec­
tive plan; inclined picture; plane ( ‘three point’) ;  circles and other curves; 
various special constructions; shades and shadows.
APPLIED CONSTRUCTION
The fo llow ing courses, two in Architecture and three in Landscape Archi­
tecture, are designed to correlate a ll the courses previously taken by the 
student into a realization of actualities. Behind it  is the thought that office 
practice requires draw ings, specifications, and contracts developed from a 
thorough knowledge of the client and his problem as w ell as the fact that 
w orking draw ings, specifications, and contracts must be thoroughly related 
and checked one against the other. Problems are given, to be solved just as 
they should be solved in an office.
610. B u ild in g M a ter ia ls and  Construction. Throughout the year. Credit three 
hours each term. Prerequisite, four terms in the College of Architecture or 
the equivalent. M r. T i l t o n . T Th S 8 . W hite 201. A brief study of structural 
m aterials and details of construction w ith  particu lar reference to concrete, 
masonry, ordinary construction, slow  burning construction, fireproof con­
struction. Lectures and discussions.
611. A pplied D esign . F irst or second term. Credit nine hours. Prerequisite, 
Courses 211 , 610, and one term of 113. M r. T il t o n , assisted by one member 
of the design staff and one member of the construction staff. Discussions, 
M  W 8 and another hour to be arranged. W hite 201 . Criticisms by appoint­
ment. The course consists in the design of structures, demonstrated by pre­
lim inary sketches, sm all scale and large scale w orking draw ings, structural 
and mechanical reports. The drafting room w ork is paralleled w ith  discus­
sions on mechanical equipment, specifications, contracts, and general office 
practice.
612. Office P ractice. Throughout the year. Credit one hour a term. M r. 
Y o u n g . A seminar devoted to discussion of professional ethics and other 
problems arising in the day to day procedures in office practice. Registration 
lim ited and by permission only.
650. *P lan tin g D esign . Throughout the year. Credit two hours each term. 
Prerequisite, Plant M aterials 8 . The first term of this course, given during 
the second term of the school year, is open to election by special permission. 
M r. L a w s o n . Th 10-12:30. W hite B 15. Lectures, sketching, drafting, and 
field trips.
651- Advanced P lan tin g D esign . F irst or second term. Credit two hours. 
Prerequisite, P lanting Design 650 and permission to register. Mr. L a w s o n , 
by appointment. W hite B 15. Lectures, assigned reading, drafting, and field 
trips.
660. Landscape Construction. Second and first terms. Credit three hours each 
term. Prerequisite, Mechanics 210, C.E. 212, and C.E. 265. Messrs. Y o u n g  
and M o n t i l l o n . ^[Second term : problems involving the application of the 
principles of mechanics to the design of structures of a simpler sort, such as 
post and lin te l construction, short-span truss, short-span arch, a sm all 
bridge, simpler types of low  dams, and retain ing w a lls , foundations, and 
culverts. Lectures, problems, and reports. ^F irst term: problems in earth­
w ork, grading, and location plans, sections, profiles, and cross sections, 
w orking drawings. Lecture and draw ing periods. Hours to be arranged.
REGIONAL AND CITY PLANNING: HOUSING
Instruction in Regional and C ity  P lanning is offered by the Colleges of 
Architecture and Engineering in cooperation. The w ork  aims to give the 
student an appreciation of the special problems of large-scale planning. Study 
is made of past and possible future achievement in the planned and controlled 
development of public and private properties as a necessary basis for better 
liv in g . The d iversity and difficulty of the problems of large-scale planning 
are emphasized, as w ell as the fact that the solution of these problems lies in 
the united efforts of many varied groups. In the courses open to students of 
a ll colleges of the U niversity the m aterial is presented in such a manner that 
technical knowledge is unnecessary. Courses are also offered, however, 
w h ich  permit a techn ically trained student, graduate or undergraduate, to 
further h is knowledge and ab ilities in  the field of h is special interest.
710. * P rin cip les o f R egiona l and  City P lann in g. F irst term. Credit three hours. 
Registration lim ited to 50. Open to graduates and upperclassmen in  a ll col­
leges of the U niversity. M r. C l a r k e  and M r. M a c k e s e y . M  W  F 12. W hite 
201 . The h istory of the planning of communities, including provisions for 
housing from ancient times to the present. A rev iew  of the basic influences 
in the development of cities. A general v iew  of the theory and accepted 
practice of c ity  and regional p lanning, including a study of the social, eco­
nomic, and legal phases. Lectures, assigned reading, and exam inations. Occa­
sional lectures m ay be given by members of other faculties and by outside 
lecturers invited because of their special experience and sk ill in certain 
phases of planning.
711. *City P lann in g P ractice. Second term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite, 
Course 710. M r. C l a r k e  and M r. M a c k e s e y . M  W F 12. W hite 201. The pro­
cedures and techniques of gathering and analysing data for municipal p lan­
ning studies. The selection and integration of data for use in planning. 
Practical application of the theories of c ity  planning. Office practice. Lec­
tures, assigned reading, reports.
712. * R egiona l P lann in g P ractice. Second term. Credit three hours. Prereq­
uisite, Course 710. Open to graduates and upperclassmen in a ll colleges of 
the U niversity. M r. C l a r k e  and M r. M a c k e s e y . A study of the principles 
involved in  county,, regional, state, and national planning. Includes discus­
sion of fo llow ing factors involved: land use, w ater resources, recreation, 
transportation, public services, and public w orks. Lectures, assigned read­
ing , reports, and exam inations. Occasional lectures m ay be given by members 
of other faculties and outside lecturers. Hours to be arranged.
713. *H ousing. F irst term. Credit two hours. Registration lim ited . Pre­
requisite, Course 710. M r. C l a r k e  and M r. M a c k e s e y . M  2-4. W hite. An 
introduction to the theory and standards of housing practice through 
analysis and comparison of various existing examples, considering the social, 
economic, and technical sides of the w ork. Lectures, assigned reading, and 
reports. Students in the College of Architecture m ay take one or more design 
programs having some phase of housing as subject. These programs w il l  be 
substituted for a regular problem in Course 113 or 151 and values, as earned, 
w il l  be awarded in those courses.
714. *Sem inar in  R egiona l and  City P lann ing. Throughout the year. Credit 
one hour each term. Mr. C l a r k e  and M r. M a c k e s e y . Investigation of as­
signed topics on particu lar aspects of the subject, w ith  emphasis on either 
urban or regional planning. Registration lim ited . Open to students in all 
colleges of the U niversity, by permission. This course should accompany or 
follow  Course 710. Hours to be arranged. W hite.
715- * Sem inar in  Park P lann in g. F irst term. Credit two hours. M r. C l a r k e . 
T 8-10. W hite B 15 . Specific problems re lating to the design of c ity , state, 
and national parks, w ith  a study of examples. Registration lim ited . Open to 
upperclassmen and graduates in the Colleges of Architecture and Engineering 
and others by special permission. (W ill not be given in 1942-43.)
716. *Seminar in Parkway, Freeway, and  H ighway P lann ing. Second term. 
Credit two hours. M r. C l a r k e . T 8-10. W hite B 6 . Specific problems re lating 
to the design of the modern parkw ay, freeway, and h igh w ay  w ith  study of 
examples. Registration lim ited. Open to upperclassmen and graduates in the 
Colleges of Architecture and Engineering.
717. Zoning P rin cip les and  P ractice. Second term. Credit two hours. Pre­
requisite, Course 710. M r. M a c k e s e y . M  2-4. Technical and legal aspects of 
drafting and adm inistering zoning regulations. Open to graduates and upper­
classmen in a ll colleges of the U niversity.
INDUSTRIAL DESIGN
Instruction in Industrial Design is offered to g ive the student a general 
knowledge of the special problems involved in this increasingly im portant 
field of endeavor. W hile an architectural train ing is generally considered the 
best background of study for those who w ish  to specialize in the professional 
field of industrial design, i t  is thought desirable to open these courses of 
study to students in other colleges of the U niversity. The importance of the 
aesthetic factors in design in commerce and industry has developed to the 
point where there is need for considering the broad underlying principles 
involved in shaping the machines and the implements used in our d a ily  
lives, that they m ay be more pleasing in appearance as w ell as more efficient. 
Students who desire to obtain a broader train ing in the field of industrial 
design m ay take as electives certain related courses of study in other colleges 
of the U niversity, in particu lar in the College of Engineering, those courses 
of study having to do w ith  m aterials processing. Special permission m ay be 
given to students in Architecture, registered in or w ho have already passed 
Course 841, to substitute problems in industrial design for certain architec­
tural problems in Design 112 and 113 .
841. Indu stria l D esign . F irst term. Credit two hours. M r W a r n e r  and 
members of the staff in Architecture. Lectures and discussion. An introduc­
tion to the field of industrial design covering the fundamental principles and 
trends. Sketches and assigned reading. Place of meeting and hours to be 
arranged. Open to upperclassmen and graduates in a ll colleges of the Uni­
versity. Registration lim ited and by permission.
842. In du stria l D esign . Second term. Credit two hours. Prerequisite, 
Course 841. ^ Mr. W a r n e r  and members of the staff in Architecture. A con­
tinuation of Course 841 w ith  practice in creative design under criticism . 
One lecture and one laboratory period each week.
MATHEMATICS
The courses under th is head are given in the Department of M athem atics 
of the College of Arts and Sciences.
A make-up exam ination in M athem atics m ay be taken only w ith  that de­
partment’s permission in any case, and the perm it must be obtained from the 
department at least one week before the time set for the exam ination.
10. College Algebra. M athem atics. Repeated in second term. Credit three 
hours. M  W F 9 , T Th S 9-
15- Plane Trigonometry. M athem atics. Repeated in second term. Credit three 
hours except for students offering Trigonometry for entrance. F irst term, 
M  W F 10 , T Th S 8 . Second term, T Th S 10, M  W F 8 .
50. A nalytic Geometry and  Calculus. M athem atics. P rim arily  for students of 
the College of Architecture. Throughout the year. Credit three hours a term. 
Prerequisites, M athem atics 5 and 15 or their equivalent and a reasonable pre­
paration in algebra to be shown either ( a )  by credit for M athem atics 10 or its 
equivalent, or (b ) by passing satisfactorily an optional qualify ing exam ina­
tion in elementary and interm ediate algebra to be offered by the Department 
of M athem atics at the beginning of each term. Second term, M  W F 9. F irst 
term, M  W F 8 .
ENGLISH
The course listed  under th is head is open to Freshmen w ho have satisfied 
the entrance requirements in this subject. It is a tra in ing in reading and w r it­
ing. A ll w ho elect it  must apply for assignment to sections, in the first term 
at Barton H all, in the second term at Goldwin Smith C. Registration is in 
charge of M r. S a l e .
2. In troductory Course in  Composition and  L iterature. Throughout the year. 
Credit three hours a term. M ay not be entered the second term. M  W F 8 , 9, 
10, 11, 12 ; T T h  S 8 , 9, 10, 11.
2 a. In troductory Course in Composition and  L iterature. Second term. A repeti­
tion of the first term of English 2 . T Th S 8 .
PHYSICS
In troductory P hysics. Physics 3- F irst term. Credit three hours. Demonstra­
tion lectures, M  F 9 or 11. Rockefeller A. M r. H o w e . One laboratory period 
a week, as arranged. Rockefeller 220. Laboratory fee, $5- One recitation 
period a w eek, as arranged, required only of students who do not offer 
entrance physics. Messrs. H o w e , B a c h e r , and assistants.
Mechanics, properties of m atter, sound, and heat.
In troductory P hysics. Physics 4. Credit three hours. A continuation of course
3 . Prerequisite, course 3 or entrance physics. Hours and staff as in course 3. 
Laboratory fee, $5-
E lectricity, magnetism , and ligh t.
CHEMISTRY
General Chem istry. Chemistry 102. Throughout the year. Credit three hours 
a term. F irst term prerequisite to second. Open only to those students who
do not o f f e r  entrance chemistry. Deposit, $11 each term. Messrs. B r o w n e , 
L a u b e n g a y e r , T a u b e , and assistants. Lecture: Th or F 11, M ain Lecture 
Room, Baker. R ecitation: one hour a week, to be arranged. Laboratory: 
M T W T h  or F 1:40-4.
The fundamental law s and theories of chem istry and the properties of the 
more common elements and their compounds.
General Chemistry. Chemistry 104. Throughout the year. Credit three hours 
a term. F irst term prerequisite to second. Open to those students who offer 
entrance chem istry. Deposit, $11 each term. Messrs. P a p is h , E a t o n , and 
assistants. Lecture: M  11, T 9, or T 11, M ain  Lecture Room, Baker. Recita­
tion : one hour a w eek, to be arranged. Laboratory: M  T W Th or F 1:40-4.
The fundamental law s and theories of chem istry and the properties of the 
more common elements and their compounds.
EDUCATION
For detailed information under this head, consult the Announcement o f  the 
School o f  Education.
100. Educational P sy ch o logy . E ither term. Credit three hours. Not open to 
freshmen.
120. S ocia l F oundations o f  Education. E ither term. Credit three hours.
Art o f  T eaching. Credit and hours as arranged.
220. Philosophy o f  Education. E ither term. Credit two hours. Time and place 
of meeting to be arranged. M r. E a t o n .
A, B. Human Growth and  D evelopm ent. Throughout the year. Not open to 
freshmen. Credit three hours a term. Course A (first term) is prerequisite to 
Course B (second term ). Prerequisite, a laboratory science, preferably general 
b io logy or introductory zoology. Messrs. F r e e m a n  and P a p e z  and assistants. 
M  W F  9. Stim son A mphitheatre. (In cooperation w ith  the School of Edu­
cation .)
The aim  of th is course is to integrate information about structural, phy­
sio logical, behavioral, and intellectual aspects of grow th and development. 
Emphasis is placed on those aspects of grow th and development that w ill 
help educators to understand human individuals as functioning organisms in 
a social environment. The m aterials of the course are selected from pertinent 
fields, including anatom y, em bryology, genetics, neurology, physio logy, 
hygiene, sociology, cu ltural anthropology, and developmental psychology.
A .  Introduction to S ocia l Science. F irst term. Credit three hours. Open to 
freshmen. Messrs. W o o d w a r d , H u t c h in s , and A d a m s . M  W  F 10 , 12 ; T Th 
S 9, 11. Rooms to be announced.
A study of the social organization of communities, designed to introduce 
the student to the fields of economics, government, sociology and anthropol­
ogy. During the first year attention w il l  be directed successively toward a 
prim itive community, toward the New England town of the seventeenth 
century, and toward a  modern rural community, and modern c ity .
Fee for m aterials furnished, $3 .
B. Introduction to S ocia l Science. Second term. Credit three hours. Prereq­
uisite, Social Science A .  Messrs. W o o d w a r d , H u t c h in s , and A d a m s . M W F  
10, 12; T Th S 9, 11. Rooms to be announced.
A continuation of course A. Fee for m aterials furnished, $3 .
PUBLIC SPEAKING
45- D ram atic Production. Stagecraft. Second term. Credit three hours. Open 
to sophomores and upperclassmen by consent of the instructor. M r. St a in - 
t o n .  M  W 11; T 1 :40-4, or as arranged. Morse, Stage Laboratory. Laboratory 
fee, $5-
The theory and practice of stage production; planning of sm all theatres; 
stage arrangement; problems and practice in scene construction, design, and 
elements of ligh tin g . Lectures, demonstrations, reports.
PLANT MATERIALS
The courses listed under th is head are given in the Department of F lori­
culture and Ornamental H orticulture of the New York State College of 
Agriculture.
12. Herbaceous P lan t M ateria ls. Second term. Credit two hours. Lecture, 
T 8 , P lant Science 37. Laboratory, T or Th 1:40-4, P lant Science 15- M r. 
A l l e n . A study of the ornamental herbaceous plants used in  landscape and 
garden plantings. Emphasis is placed on the identification, use, and culture 
of spring-flowering bulbs and perennials. The class v isits Rochester parks 
and gardens in M ay. Laboratory and transportation fee, $7.
112. Herbaceous P lan t M ater ia ls. Advanced Course. F irst term. Credit one 
hour. Prerequisite, Course 12. Lecture and laboratory, W 10-12 or F 11-1, 
P lant Science 15. M r. A l l e n . A  continuation of Course 12 dealing w ith  
annuals and late-summer and fall-flowering perennials. The arrangement and 
use of herbaceous plants in the garden is studied. Laboratory fee, $2.
13. W oody-P lan t M a ter ia ls . Second term. Credit four hours. Lectures, T 
Th 9. Laboratory and field trips, M  and W or F 1:40-4. P lant Science 29. 
Messrs. C u r t is  and C o r n m a n . A study of the trees, shrubs, and vines used 
in landscape p lanting. Emphasis is placed on their characteristics and value 
for use as landscape m aterial. The class w il l  v is it Rochester parks and gar­
dens. Laboratory and transportation fee, $7.
113. W oody-P lan t M ater ia ls. Advanced Course. F irst term. Prerequisite, 
Course 13- Credit tw o hours. Lecture and laboratory, M  and W  1:40-4. M r. 
C u r t i s . A continuation of Course 13. An opportunity for the more intim ate 
study of im portant groups of ornamental plants, p articu larly  their adaptab il­
i ty  to landscape use. A trip  is taken to Rochester parks. Laboratory and 
transportation fee, $7-
ENGINEERING
The courses listed under this head are given in the School of C iv il Engi­
neering. Some of them, as w ill be noted, are designed prim arily for students 
of Architecture, Landscape Architecture, or Regional and C ity Planning.
C.E. 210. Elementary Surveying. Required of students in  C iv il Engineering. 
E ither term as assigned. Credit three hours. Use of steel tape, level, and tran­
s it; fundamental surveying methods; measurements of lines, angles, and 
differences of elevation; land surveying, areas, and p lotting. F irst term, one 
recitation and two field, computation, or mapping periods a w eek; second 
term, three recitation periods a week for the first six weeks and three field, 
computation, or mapping periods a w eek during the remainder of the term.
Textbook: Breed and Hosmer’s Elementary Surveying. Messrs. U n d e r w o o d , 
L a w r e n c e , and S p r y .
C.E. 212 . A dvanced Surveying. For students in Landscape Architecture. 
First term. Credit two hours. Prerequisite, Elementary Surveying 210 . 
Profile leveling; cross-sectioning; earthw ork; circular curves and spirals; 
vertical curves. Recitations, computations, and field w ork. Textbook: Breed 
and Hosmer’s Vol. I. Mr. L a w r e n c e .
C.E. 212 A. A dvanced Surveying. For students in Landscape Architecture. 
Second term. Credit two hours. Prerequisite, Elementary Surveying 210. 
Topographic surveying; transit and stad ia methods; plane tab le; survey 
plotting. Triangulation. Recitations, computations, and field w ork. Test- 
book: Breed and Hosmer’s Vol. I. M r. L a w r e n c e .
C.E. 226. M ateria ls Laboratory. Juniors. E ither term. Credit three hours. 
Prerequisite course, Architecture 210 and must be taken w ith  or preceded 
by C.E. 280. Experimental determination of the properties of m aterials by 
mechanical tests. Study of testing machines (th e ir theory, construction, and 
m anipulation); calibration of testing machines and apparatus; commercial 
tests of iron and steel; tensile, compressive, torsional, shearing, and flexure 
tests of metal and various woods and stress-strain observations; tests of 
cement, concrete aggregate, concrete, plain and reinforced^ and of road 
m aterial and paving brick. The course is planned to supplement Course 225 
w ith  its study of the properties of m aterials by the actual handling of the 
materials and by observation of their behavior under stress. Laboratory 
w ork two 2i^-hour periods a week. Messrs. S c o f ie l d  and C u y k e n d a l l .
C.E. 227. T esting o f  M a ter ia ls . (L aborato ry .) Second term. Credit one hour. 
Prerequisite, Mechanics 210. Given especially for students in the College of 
Architecture. A brief course in laboratory methods comprising test of beams 
and columns in steel, wood, and concrete. M r. S c o f ie l d .
C.E. 265. H ighway Engineering. Required of a ll C iv il Engineering seniors. 
Elective for certain graduates. E ither term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite, 
Courses 260 A and 260 B. The course consists of lectures and recitations con­
sidering the economic selection of routes, economics of location, modern 
tendencies in design and practice, subgrade soils, drainage, subgrade stab ili­
zation, finance, and the technique of construction and maintenance of flexible 
and rig id  types of pavement. In addition to the class w ork a problem is as­
signed w hich  requires a complete redesign for modern traffic conditions of an 
old h ighw ay. M r. C o n w e l l .
C.E. 268. M odern H ighw ay P lann in g and  D esign . Elective. Seniors and grad­
uate students. Second term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite, Course 265 or 
its equivalent. Study of geographical, po litical, and economic divisions of 
communities w ith  particu lar reference to h ighw ay  transportation require­
ments; analysis of regional plans chiefly concerning the classification of roads 
and the selection of routes to be abandoned or improved, based upon their 
economic justification. Design of regional systems of h ighw ays, freeways, 
and parkw ays, including the consideration of the economic, safety, and 
aesthetic aspects. Traffic studies, leg is lation , financing, and zoning. Design 
of intersections and grade separations. Problems and reports required. 
Messrs. C l a r k e  and C o n w e l l .
C.E. 280 A. Concrete Construction. For architects. F irst term. Credit three 
hours. Prerequisites, Arch. 210 and 211, or C.E. 220 and 221. (Students who
have taken C.E. 220 and 221 may substitute 280 for 280 A ). Properties of 
plain concrete, elementary theory of reinforced concrete as applied to beams 
and slabs, columns, footings, and retaining w alls. Textbook: Urquhart and 
O’Rourke’s D esign  o f Concrete Structures. Three 2-hour periods a week. Messrs. 
U r q u h a r t ,  O’Rourke, and P e n d l e t o n .
C.E. 281. Foundations. Juniors and seniors. E ither term. Credit three hours. 
Prerequisite, Courses 220 and 221. Piles and p ile d riv ing, including timber, 
concrete, tubular, and sheet p iles; cofferdams; box and open caissons; 
pneumatic caissons for bridges and build ings, caisson sink ing , and physio­
log ica l effects of compressed a ir ; pier foundations in  open w e lls ; freezing 
process; hydraulic caissons; ordinary bridge piers; cylinders and pivot-piers; 
bridge abutments; spread footings for build ing foundations; underpinning 
build ings; subterranean explorations; theory of bearing capacity . Textbook: 
Jacoby and D avis’s Foundations o f  B ridges and  B u ild in gs . R ecitations, col­
la tera l reading in engineering periodicals, and illu strated  reports. Three 
hours a w eek. Messrs. U r q u h a r t  and O ’R o u r k e .
C.E. 285. R ein forced Concrete D esign . Elective. Seniors and graduates. E ither 
term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite, Course 280. Design of short-span 
h ighw ay bridges. Design of footings: single and m ultip le columns of rein­
forced concrete, I-beam grillages. Design of bins and tanks, subsurface and 
supported on towers. Reports and sketches. Three two-hour periods a week. 
Messrs. U r q u h a r t  and O ’R o u r k e .
C.E. 290. E ngineering Law. Seniors. Juniors admitted only by special per­
mission of the Faculty. Also open to Seniors in Architecture, Mechanical, 
Electrical, and Chemical Engineering, and to other Seniors submitting ac­
ceptable qualifications. Either term. Credit three hours. Basic essentials of 
contracts and contract principles; agency, tort and independent contractor; 
laws regulating acquisition, use, and conveyance of lands and waters, in­
cluding irrigation law , real estate documents, boundary lines, w ills, eminent 
domain and title searches; corporations, partnerships, and other contracts of 
association; sales and transportation contracts; negotiable instruments; 
bankruptcy, mechanics liens, patents, trademarks, copyrights, courts, and 
laws o f insurance. The course culminates w ith  the preparation of a set of 
contract documents for an assigned construction job, including advertise­
ment, surety bond, form of proposal, information to bidders, agreement form, 
general conditions and specifications w ith  full discussion of important clauses 
such as payments, time lim it, arbitration, extras, liquidated damages, and 
abandonment o f contract. Tucker’s Contracts in  E ngineering is used as a text, 
supplemented liberally from other sources. Lectures and recitations. Three 
hours a week. Messrs. Barnes, Crandall, P e r r y ,  and Thatcher.
UNIVERSITY REQUIREMENTS 
H y g i e n e  a n d  P r e v e n t i v e  M e d ic in e
Every entering student is required to report a t Barton H all during the regis­
tration days of the first term to m ake an appointment for a physical exam ina­
tion. There w il l  be repeated periodical exam inations if  the first or subsequent 
exam ination indicates the need of them. Seniors are required to m ake an 
appointment for a physical exam ination during the regular registration days 
of their last term of residence. A ll students in  the first year of undergraduate
courses are required to attend a lecture-recitation course in H ygiene and 
Preventive Medicine given once a w eek throughout the year, as fo llow s:
H ygiene. 1 and 2 . F irst and second terms. Required of a ll Freshmen. Credit 
one hour a term. One lecture-recitation each week, w ith  prelim inary ex­
am ination and final each term. The use of a textbook w ill be required. Stu­
dents must report each term for registration and assignment to section, in 
the first term at Barton H all and in the second term at the men’s and women’s 
gymnasiums respectively. Sections for men: Drs. S m i l e y , G o u l d , and 
S h o w a c r e , and assistants. Sections for women: Dr. E v a n s  and assistants.
M i l i t a r y  S c ie n c e  a n d  T a c t ic s
B asic Course. Throughout the year. The complete course covers two years. 
Three hours a w eek, either M  T W or Th, 1:40-4 p .m . Required of a ll able- 
bodied first and second year male students of the College of Architecture 
who are American citizens and candidates for a baccalaureate degree. The 
requirements of M ilita ry  Science and Tactics must be completed in the first 
terms of residence; otherwise the student w il l  not be permitted to register 
again in the U niversity w ithout the consent of the Faculty. Students who are 
officially relieved of the requirement in M ilita ry  Science and Tactics are sub­
ject to the requirement of an equivalent period of w ork in the Department of 
Physical Education. The course of train ing is that prescribed by the W ar De­
partment for Senior Division Units of the Reserve Officers Training Corps 
for basic students. Instruction is offered in Field A rtille ry  only. For details 
see the Announcement of the Department of M ilita ry  Science and Tactics.
Advanced stand in g : W ith the approval of the Department of M ilita ry  Science 
and Tactics, credit m ay be allowed a student for a ll or part of the Basic 
Course requirement, upon presentation of evidence of satisfactory w ork com­
pleted at an approved institution.
P h y s ic a l  E d u c a t io n  f o r  W o m e n
 ^Required of first and second year candidates for baccalaureate degrees. 
Throughout the year. Three periods a week. The requirements must be com­
pleted in the first terms of residence; otherwise the student w ill not be per­
mitted to register again in the U niversity w ithout the consent of the Faculty. 
The program consists of six weeks of outdoor sports in fa ll and spring; in ­
door classes in badminton, basketball, fencing, dancing (fo lk  and modern), 
golf, games, individual gym nastics, rid ing, riflery, and sw imming, Misses 
B a t e m a n , A t h e r t o n , D o r n e y , S t e w a r t , and Mrs. B a i r d .
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